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Vigil and Sunday Masses: Saturday 29th and Sunday 30th April 

MOYVANE:   Sat 29th    7.30pm Margaret, Patrick & Oliver Carmody, Cuss (Anni) 

KNOCKANURE: Sun  30th  10.00am Pádraig McMahon, Lisaniskea (Anni) 

MOYVANE:      11.00am John O’Connor, Moyvane South (Anni) 

    Church of the Assumption Moyvane – Wednesday 3rd to Sunday 7th May 

    Wed   3rd   7.30pm  Denis O’Connor, Glin (Anni) 

Fri  5th   7.30pm  Tom McNamara, Cooraclare (Anni) Fr. Kevin’s Dad 

Sat  6th    7.30pm Tom O’Flaherty, The Village (Anni) 

    Sun   7th    11.00am Jerry McCarthy & his son Jeremiah, Gurtdromosillihy 

        (Anni) 

Church of Corpus Christi Knockanure – Tuesday 2nd to Sunday 7th May 

  Tues    2nd   7.30pm Michael Moran, Bantry (Rec Dec) 

 Thurs   4th   7.30pm Deceased of the Lynch Family, Gortdromagouna 

 Fri         5th      8.00pm  Ruby McMahon, l/o Washington & Lisaniskea  

  (Months Mind) 

Sun        7th      10.00am  Nora Kennelly Kelly & Mary Rose Kennelly 

  Gortdromagouna (Anni) 

PRIEST ON DUTY THIS SUNDAY:  Yours truly  089/4044816 or 

068/49308. Emergencies only. 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION: KNOCKANURE:  Tuesday 10am to 6pm;  

MOYVANE:  Wednesday 10am to 7pm. Feel free to call in even for a short while. 

LAST WEEKEND’S COLLECTIONS:  Offertory €1,760; Dues €590;  

Trócaire €485.33 (which brings the total to date to €1,310.93). Next Tuesday we 

plan to forward the money to Trócaire so please return any remaining boxes or 

offerings before then.  Towards the painting fund the Bingo night in the Marian Hall raised a massive €5,080.  

This is a fantastic contribution to add our fund, which means we are already a quarter of the way to what we 

need to raise.  Very many thanks to all in the Bingo committee, to patrons and to all who contributed so 

generously last Thursday.  Within the next week or so we plan to put three dehumidifiers in the Church to get 

the walls dry for the painting which we hope to start during the Summer.  

SECOND COLLECTION: this weekend in aid of Peter’s Pence. The Pope needs your support.  Thank you. 

PRAYERS & SYMPATHY:   

To Olive Mulvihill & family, Leitrim East on the sudden death of her brother Paddy Barrett, Loughill. 

To Johnny Cronin & family on the sudden death of his mother Nora (None) Cronin, nee Neville, Scranton 

Pennsylvania and l/o Lenamore, Ballylongford. Months Mind Mass in Moyvane Church on Fri 19th May @ 7.30pm. 

To Johnny Kissane & Family, Ahalahana & Murhur on the death of his nephew John O’Donoghue, Dublin. 

To Mary Carmody & family, Gortdromagouna on the sudden death of her brother-in-law  Michael Reddington. 

To Larry & the Moran family, Bantry on the death of Michael Moran, Bantry - Mass Knockanure Tues 7.30pm. 

May Paddy, Nora, John, Michael & Michael Rest In Peace.  It is the custom here to offer Masses for those 

whose funerals take place outside the Parish and who have relatives in the Parish.  Please note that those in the 

above list, who haven’t dates already will have Masses said in the coming weeks with the times listed in this 

newsletter.  As you will note in the above list many deaths have been sudden so we ask for your prayerful 

support for those who have been so saddened and shocked with the death of loved ones.   May they enjoy the 

rewards of their labour and may their loved ones be blessed by the presence of Jesus.   

ROSARY AT THE GROTTO:  Rosary at Our Lady’s Grotto (opposite Moyvane Church) each Tuesday for the 

month of May at 7.15pm.  Please come along and join us.  Families and all are welcome. 

STRICTLY GOES TO THE MOVIES:  This Sunday evening in the Community Centre.  There is a matinee show 

entitled ‘Strictly Kids Only’ at 12noon for children only.  This show will go on for 40 mins approx. 
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         IT’S TOO LATE AFTER IT’S HAPPENED TO WISH IT HADN’T 
I’d like to remind you of something which doesn’t often get talked about a 

great deal.  It has to do with road accidents. I’m thinking particularly of 

one in which a bright school boy, full of promise was killed instantly when a 

car hurled him twenty yards through the air.  That dreadful accident shook 

me.  I knew the boy and I know his parents – and something of the 

inexpressible grief which is theirs.  They have everyone’s sympathy.  What 

I want to mention is this; the motorist.  True, he has been exonerated, 

true that what happened was not due to his carelessness…..but it happened!  

What’s the point of all this?  Merely that if you drive a car, van, bus, lorry 

or motorbike, you’ll not only be careful, you’ll be extra careful because it’s 

too late after it’s happened to wish it hadn’t.  God’s blessings and protection to all drivers always, but especially 

this holiday weekend.  Drive with care and courtesy.  Enjoy the holiday weekend. 

DON’T JUDGE TOO QUICKLY 
Many years ago a young lad was sent by train to collect his office 

payroll.  He persuaded the engine driver to let him travel in the cab 

and near the end of the trip he noticed that the money was no longer 

under his coat.  This would certainly mean the sack.  Near to tears, he 

begged the driver to reverse along the railway.  All the way back 

Andrew scanned the verge of the line, and then as they crossed a 

bridge he saw the money lying on the bank of a rushing stream.  The 

boy was Andrew Carnegie (pictured opposite).  He was on to become 

one of the richest men in history – a multi-millionaire.   Yet it was 

years before he could bring himself to talk about that awful day he 

lost the wages.  All his life he wondered - what might have been if the 

packet had fallen in the water and been carried away?  So he vowed 

he would try never to be too hard or critical on a young person who 

made a mistake and never to judge anyone too harshly.  What’s more, every time he passed over the bridge 

where he lost the pay package of wages, he renewed his vow.  Jesus walks the Emmaus Road with the same vow 

and tremendous love in His Heart towards the Disciples and indeed all of us.  He never brings us criticism or 

condemnation.  May the Scriptures bless all of us on days when we are on Emmaus journeys. 
GET RID OF REGRETS 

Please rembember, “Life is too short to wake up in the morning with regrets so love the people who treat you 

RIGHT.  Forget about the ones who don’t.  Believe that everything happens for a reason.  If you get a chance 

take it.  If it changes your life for the better, let it.  Nobody said that it’s easy; they promised it would be 

worth it”.  Kick regrets from your life. 

NOTICES 
KNOCKANURE COMMUNITY CENTRE:  Rambling House on Thurs 4th May at 9pm.  Please come along and 

enjoy a great night of music, song and dance.  Adm free.  All welcome.  Refreshments served.   

Active Retired on Mon 16th May.  Music by Stevie Donegan.  €10.   All welcome.  

MICHELLE LUCID FR. JOHN’ S NIECE:  has sent us an informative e-mail from entitled ‘THE PASSING OF 

MY UNCLE FR. JOHN’ as she was unable to attend the funeral. This can be read at the Sacred Space in 

Moyvane Church and the notice board in Knockanure Church. Your response to signing the books of condolences 

has been terrific.  I plan to pass them onto the family shortly.  A Mass for Fr. John will take place in Moyvane 

Church after his months mind in Kilcummin.  May Fr. John continue to Rest In Peace.   

DARKNESS INTO LIGHT:  In aid of Pieta House will take place on May 6th at 4.15am. Registration this Sat 

from 11am to 5pm in 35 Church Street, Listowel or one can register prior to the walk on May 6th.   

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION TO BE REMOVED FROM PRIMARY SCHOOLS?  Religious education will no longer 

be a subject in recognised Primary Schools unless you let your views be known.  There is a move to remove 

Religious Education from our Schools?  As a matter of urgency Parents, Teachers and Boards of Management 

need to engage with the NCCA survey before May 26th available on www.ncca.ie     
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        Boro Extra 

  Sunday 30th April, 2017 
 

LIKE TO QUIT SMOKING?  A HSE 6 week ‘Stop Smoking’ support group will start in Listowel Family 

Resource Centre on Tuesday 16th May to Tuesday 20th June from 6.30pm to 7.30pm.  This course is free of 

charge and delivered by a smoking cessation officer.  For further details contact Mary on 066/7195617. 

ANAM CARA: the organisation that supports bereaved parents, is holding its next monthly Parent Evening on 

Tuesday 9th of May from 19:30 to 21:00 in Recovery Haven, 5 Haigs Terrace, Killerisk, Tralee. This event is 

open to all bereaved parents regardless of the age your child died, the circumstances of their death, or 

whether the death was recent or not. 

YOUTH PILGRIMAGE TO TAIZÉ 2017: The Diocesan Pastoral team is still recruiting for the youth 

pilgrimage to Taizé, France.  The dates are Sunday June 25th and returning on Sunday July 2nd 2017.  Pilgrims 

must be between 18 – 30.  The cost of the pilgrimage is €400.  For application forms or more information, 

contact Tomás Kenny on tomaskenny@dioceseofkerry.ie or phone Tomás on 086 3683778.   

MICHELLE LUCID:  We received an e-mail from Fr. John’s niece during the week recalling some of her 

memories of him and his time in Moyvane.  The following is an excerpt from it.  The full e-mail can be read at 

the Sacred Space in Moyvane Church or on the Notice Board in Knockanure Church. 

“Living in Australia, I didn't make it home to say goodbye to my Uncle John. Not getting to say goodbye to a 

loved one is hard so I want to thank all of you who did say goodbye. Uncle John loved Moyvane. He believed it 

would be his last parish. My Dad and I visited Uncle John in Moyvane 6 years ago. This would be the last time I 

would see him. He was so happy and settled. He loved it. Moyvane is a beautiful part of the world. This is how I 

will remember Uncle John, leaning on his bike outside the Parochial House in his beloved Moyvane, talking to 

people who walked by.  You all had a massive impact on his life and I know that this makes it easier on my dad, 

having lost his little brother, to know that the 12 years spent in Moyvane were among his favourite.  Uncle John 

may be resting in Kilcummin but his heart is in Moyvane and always will be. Thank you all and my thoughts are 

with you at this time.” 

THE TWO DISCIPLES ON EMMAUS ROAD 
What was the main thing that came across to the two disciples on the road 

to Emmaus?  It was the conviction that Jesus loved them.  That is what 

made their hearts burn.  The story shows the goodness of God who makes 

our deepest dreams come true in the most surprising of ways.  The story 

also shows us what it means to be a follower of Jesus.  It means to walk 

with people to be present to them, to listen – these are the essential ‘good 

work’ of today.  We can learn from these two disciples who responded 

excellently to Jesus in the Breaking of the Word and also in the Breaking  

of the Bread. 

             MESSAGE FOR THE YOUNG 
Back in 2000 I just happened to be in the States giving Parish Missions.  The opportunity arose in one 

Parish for me to attend a Confirmation Celebration.  Sixty two young folk with the families and school 

celebrated a wonderful Mass.  The ceremony was very special.  I made it a point to write down some 

lines from the Bishops Homily……. 

“IF YOUNG PEOPLE ARE HAVING AN IDENTITY PROBLEM AS CATHOLICS, I TELL THEM TO 

DO TWO THINGS:  GO TO SUNDAY MASS EVERY SUNDAY, AND WORK IN A SOUP 

KITCHEN IF ONE DOES THOSE TWO THINGS OVER A PERIOD OF TIME, THEN 

SOMETHING WILL HAPPEN  TO GIVE ONE A TRULY CATHOLIC IDENTITY.  THE ALTAR 

AND THE MARKET PLACE – THESE TWO MUST BE RELATED TO EACH OTHER.  YOUNG 

PEOPLE CAN I SAY TO YOU WHEN ALTAR AND MARKETPLACE ARE RELATED, ONE WORKS 

BETTER AND PRAYS BETTER” Is our celebration of Mass completed by our loving deeds? 
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